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GRADING PROFESSORS Panule of Opinion ' PREVIEWS and [REVIEWS COLLEGIATE REVIEW
Friday moraine h chapel Um Key* quadruplets 

naked the atudents if “They Could Pais in LoeeC 
A)way* and eternally the andergradaiU ia Mai
asked if he can paae in this or that.

To. Maedy this situation and to revert the 
process a bit, the pupils in the University of Puerto 
Rico encac** hi n hft of Upon, they graded the 
professors. And the facta were printed in th| nta-j) 
dent newspaper.

Many of the professors, who war* marked for 
their ability to teach, the knowledge show* Milana 
of the subject they tauffht, and the display «f the 
training and ability to toach ia c<dl sge, flunked 
the test. I

The ^lancellor ef the university attempts to 
pass the P's off by eaying that too hnuch of the 
personal feeling of the students went i ito the grad
ing. But he did not account for the :!hat that (he 
mathematic* prof who was termed the “harden’ 
in the college made an A.

This one fact atone exemplifies tl e attitude of 
the poll is this would have been the golden oppor
tunity to run down an instructor.

Teacher* in kindergarten through 
should make an intense study of the lecti 
they are to deliver each dny. Nothing 
should be given undergraduates for msntal 
sumption. Tbs itodents or their parents are 
for the best that the teadiers have anil are 
lo expect the beet that an instructor ia capable 
giving.
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"We have pat too much omphasis upon (be de
tail! of our teaching and have had tcls little vision
of the ultimate aims of our teaching 
the students remember the things 
Yet they carry away the example 
(hem, and the spirit of your 
all thoy carry away the habits they 
while you have boon teachir 
University’s Dr. Edwin Grant 
attention for the student and leas fi 
taught (•!

' WlM* Harvard Unm-ndty'p famed research By RAY TRKtDHRl.L iMell ef anything connected with
scientist IVof Percy W Bridgman, shut the deers TV CowWy and the Udy” a (ha show. At least the ptot is ori-
of his laboratories to the chitons of totalitarian comedy romance picture produced gina! but some at the eeeaes ia it of participating ia IV national
atotaa, V storied a verbal battle that ia still raging by Samual Goldwyn from aa origin- must have b-tn taken from a pro- dent peace day scheduled to V

college campuses. Student ol story by Lao McCarey and htotorto document that must have to April,
to about evenly divided, with F«-eak Adame for Unitod Artiste, been written in the days of Wilke ■. - —4-

tiy un-American and Showing today and* tomorrow at Booth especially some of the On socialised medicftia:
atop ia the direction the Palace. aoenes in which Gory Cooper is east University student- vou-d

as the preoent-day ranchman but 41g ^jnst the idea, w(th ______
Gary Cooper who is portrayed aa a six-year old itudenU opposing it by 128 to 14.

hot and heavy on thf 
opinion on the matter 
many denouncing it aa 
many praising it aa a
of giving the dictator!

The two 
the following:

FOR; “Prof, 
tirely justified. By 
products of sciontific 
dictators art being 
continue their 
the University of 

AGAINST. “1

College versity student voted Jack Bene?, 
in favor Charlie McCarthy sad the Radio 

Theatre as the "mo*t listened to" 
programs. Kay Kyser and Larry 
Clinton were titof most popular

of their own medicine, 
re aptly stated by

TV east: i \ 
Stretch 
Mary Smith

i'i attitude seems an- Katie Callahafa 
over to the dictators the Su»»r 

to s democracy, tV ***“ 
the means by which to 

against democracy,“ said 
"Daily."

to combat fascism

Tulane 
m to

Elly

Morto Oberon kid’s ktoa of a “cowpuncbsr", to 
Pntay Kelly U** he talks like an illiterate eta- 

Walter Brennan hand ia suppose to V a bronaed 
Fussy Knight he-man from the aage-doeted hill*. 

Mabel Todd The scenes might V all right for 
TV story: Stretch is a homesick % Bronx boys and the drugstore 

cowboy with e rodeo to Florida who «>wpuneher» but to native Tea- 
meets Mary, a glamorous sens- (*«* 0«ry is supposed to 

TLZJZTZ* ‘linzi *r’ <»»“fhtm, oa a blind date and pfcy the part of ona ia IV show), 
„ n “P hy marrying her. TVy ^ repulsive and affects the noee

part almost as soon aa they are wow than the ether organs of

tic time in which Mary’s father is V la d.sgustcd with tV whole 
ft)reed to withdraw from the presi- thing too.
deatial race in which V to enter- TV picture had pre-retonae mat
ed and Mary is forced to realise 
that she will have to come down 
to earth.

4*
On radio

0* , jobs 
pUtttmMt
facto ia bis 
ploymsnt pi 
V brighter

Cornell 
butoNM I I

Uatvurtity'e 
Lrectar says 
1 reveal em- 
a June wiD

that;

by means of a typical
professor to setting a precedent which may easily
laad to leas harmlass abuses of the American tra- 3^rtodVtW mtitod after a hac 
dition ef freedom. Fron prohibition of faactota in 
specific laboratoriet to s prohibition extending to 
graduate courses is no long slept, from there the 
virus may spread to whole universities, and then 
go on to infect the entire educational system. Thus 
do such effort* to eliminate totalitarianism bread 
of themselves the germ they seek to destroy," said 
the Harvard University “Crimson.”

will 
mch them? 
are setting 

and most of
ve acquired 
' Prince toa
oaeka more
the .object

ft|

D0UBLE-FEATURE1TIS
DouHc-fcatureitio has seisad Europe. They are 

Worried about Actor Adolf and hi* cast to the 
drama currently running on the jty-t pt-an stsire 
Adolf has abondontd the script and is ad libbing 
hto part,

'Actor Adolf (free them a drama and th.m 
tapers off with a Mkkey Mou^r Wh.m the sudumc- 
p«ts their haU on and starts to home, Actor 

~ Adolf starts another show. Seem that every time 
tV hem arrives “to tV nick of tit*e” to pay off 

.the mortgage, thus saving the old homestead, the 
tricky villiaa shows up with another mortgage, i

First drains: “Saar Basin.” Actor Adolf starts 
to ad-lib. After taking hto cue from the Locarno 
Pact, he said: .“We have no territorial demand^jL 
make in Europe." He did hi* Uses well but acting 
was terrible. Instead of following the »cnpt. Actoi 
Adolp went marching into the Rhineland. When the 
director yelled, Adolf said it was technically hi* 
'territory. ^

This drama ended with Actor Adolf aoliloquu-
ing. jT ‘ I ¥!! u*

“Cermany has neither the wiA hor the in 
tention to mix la internal Austrian affairs, or to 
annex or unite with Austria."

The next performance opened with Actor Adolf 
marching into Austria. Principal lines uttered hi this 
drama wore, TV eternal dream #f the German 
people has been fulfilled. . . Germany want* only 
peace. She does not want to add to the sorrow of 
ether nations." Critics acclaimed tl|e aheviiaMMt , 
meekly, so obliging Adolf gave them another drsMT 

dealing with the Sudeten area. This play had tven 
f censored, but Actor Adolf inserted (he lino, “After 

the Sudotaa question to settled, that is the end ef 
Germany's terntor.*! claims ia Europe ” With thi* 
change in the script the play was ok’d hy ths cen
sors aril tV play went on. I

TV moat recent dramatic effort »f Adolf sad 
hto actors concerned Bohemia, Moravia end Slo
vakia—emd s few incidentals including the Skoda 
Gun Works, 180,000,000, sad Pilsen Breweries whstd , 
refreshments will be served to the cgst.

There to a funay-looking old man with aa um
brella jumping about over there, beckutage. trying 
to get a port in the drama. \

We Vpe he gets a job.—BUI Itid i li
-baVlor LARIAT
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The Battalionj i I 1 I l n Tii
Knu-red as second darn sutler

Important in charting the trends of oinnion on 
the nation's campuses are the periodic polls token 
hy newspapers and cla*> arganiution*.

Following are the results of the more important 
qf the recent inquirie*: T , i , 1

Reflecting the growing optimism in regard to 
jobs, New York University senior* indicated over
whelmingly that they expected to V earning 
16,000 annually five fears after graduation Inter 
eating was the large per centage (78) which answer
ed “no" to the question, Have you utilised your 
four years at college to ItVir greatest potentiali
ties?" , ||. I

I At Drexel Institution, 87 per cent of the stu
dents voting in a poll indicated that they did not 
approve dropping the immigration bars to allow 
refugees from totalitarian states to come into the
U. 8. li ' ' *

< Sixty-five per cent of the University of Buf
falo studeats believe to President Roosevelt's policy 
of lining up the detnoerstto1 nations against the 
totalitarian states.

University of Maine students voted with only a 
slight majority in favor of tV provision to have 
war declared only by a national referendum 

i Rutgers University seniors voted five-to one 
against S third tom for Fremd.mt Roo»evslt j 

At Cast School o’ Applied Science, more than 
two-third* of the students favor the T. V

What’s Shott ing
—• • fii I1K

ASSEMBLY HALL ’ . i
Friday night- “TV Great Walts" 

an M-G-M picture starting Fern
and Grayet, Luiae Rainer, and MtU- 
la Korjus.

Satuday 6:80, 8:30-|j«Dlrk#ti. 
School” an M-G-M picture with 
Luiae Rainer, Paulette (..nldard 

ter stating i( aa one of tV moat and Alan Marshal, 
flittering that Samuel Goldwyn Sunday afternoon "Inter

Iksd over made, but al tV hue national CrtoM", a Gr«^d Nstiotul 
TV story sounds bod anougb cry died as soon an It was put release. (Y.M.C-A 

but not until one has suffered <»' the scretoi. i PALACE •
th-ough the picture can V realise So to tie tV whole thing up 
(hat it has the least offensive with a few Wortto-s weak sitter.

MTHl

ASSEMBLY

» m niei

Friday and Saturday- The < ow 
Vy and tV Lady", United Aittofs 
relaae starring Gary Ctioper, Merle 
Oberon, and Patsy Keif.

Saturday night pretlpv, Sunday
_________________________________ end Monday. Trttb'fcrbsnd, and

Frieisl". a 20th Century-Fex pic-
BY BILL Ml KR \ Y known .viator, and airline com- tara.tfith Loretta Yotng, Varner
TV A. A M. Aerenaatieal Sedety pany represenUtiv*. to apeak hare Baxter, and Ceaaar Romero

Do you tfow what a gss model ^ ^ ^ romm4ndant of -------- K ' 'Tlgr

It', tk* 1 anlLm «/ .. ■ -« j- PVndolph Field, “the West Point gained . considerable recognition
Its the replies of sn airplane, of ^ Air," has already volun- whan audiences began to form and

powered hy a real gasoline engine. ^ . ^
It’s a big thing, five to eight feet 
long—almost one-fourth tV site of 
a real plane. And 16 of them art

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

National Labor Relations Board and the social se
curity aad wsges-snd-hours law *

Approximately 86 per seat of tV McPherson 
CoDege student body has voted agdinat going to

to come down. / give applause.
During tv latter part of April How many of our present seniors 

the Aeronautical Society to ptan- ^'p on engagement ring on 
now constructed or under construe *ing to put on . big sir show for ** tV Smiior
tk,n on tidto MMua, by membeis ^ coQe«»- TV iftokwi will ex- Rin« Dance. Rumors have it 
Of tv young A AM Aeronautical hiMt pUnsa of ell kinds • ««?»• of thag bettor not
Society ormuiised just a little over and contestonto from thdt long. Soma women are
r^Tntii MO Houston and Dallas and other cities as fickle a. tig Aggtoa. f .
| TV Mechanical Engineering De- wiU take pJt A gss model towing 
psrtment has donated the organise- * |Wsr will be featured Prize* 
turn tV private use of » krge k* «W»rde,l1 one of whkk will 
room to the M. E. Building and a P™Vb!y V e trip on an established 
workshop for work on model planet.
Meetings are Vld alternate Mon- The Society to planning affilia- 
days to the M. ■'lecture room, tion with the National Aeronsuticsi 
Ninety-four members are already Association, a nationwide orgsni- 
enrolled. TVy hare made plans for xatio*, and to working on an ex- 

A., tV plane motors and have cast pit- hibit for the Enginestal Day show
tons, crankcases, cylinders, pud Officers of this energetic group 
other parts, under the supervision ere Jack Holt, preside*; Ed Mar* 
of the M. E. Department Repre- tin, vice-president; and Ed Min- 
nentatives of a Houston group have nock, secretary-treasurer. W. I.

U. S. if the battles are fought on been Vre to speak and demonstrate Truettner, aeronautics instructor
models for the 4(ggie aeronauts, of tV Mechanical Engineering De- 

------------------------------------- TV dub to planning to have well- pertinent, is sponsor.

Saturday, April 1 
6:45 t|td 6:30

Dr. M. L Grant off Iowa State Teachers College 
has a personal library cross-reference file of 86,000 
cards.

, To give students of landscape architecture prac
tical training, Columbta University to transforming

Here and There with Foster Wise
the old estate of the Alexander Hamilton family at !?***;
Irvington, N- Y, into a multiple-garden arboretum.

Six per cent of the college and university news-

On National Affairs

j bug?
An interacting happening was As a passing note it is rumored 

brought to light ia the form of a that several of the campus big
papers to tV U. S.’Jin’^Vto own printii'pUnte 'poUtkal ‘Tlrt*ck” ^V* H wm dto- dmta cant seem to line up dates 
g-pmu m u. n. w P nung plants. Ball com- tat the R. f.| holidays, TV usual

mittee hnd. net been picked to excuse, “o«the plans. ,. so sorry", 
choose tV queen before • state- to still tV outstanding one. Par- 
wide publicity campaign was well hap* Mr. F. can five than a few

.... -6 ■ ■ ■ .......-........... ■ under way announcing hck. Is a pointers on how to fish for tV
EY DR. R. P. LUDLfM / dress designed by Schiaparelli so right answer. Ha seems to know all

Stalia aa Reasto ; important that many lovely candi- the ways to, V avoided,
i Maay people leoaeiy Fascism and Com- cannot even V considered With Henry King to tV musical

monism together. Tito is a serious mistake. It ia they are unwilling to go saddle over the w,, k.-mi and the
like pointing to two ben walking m different direc- b* Vnkruptcy for one event? Engineers holding tV reins a good 
non*, and saying that they ar, going the same ^ •0Dt^n« ^ trying to time was bad by aU. . . that »

(way because they Uith move, their leg. when they enA the Bryan 400”T JXnearly everyone for wme of tV
wak. A few weeks ago I described the Fascist thou«ht coll^e ,ntro^ aheleton* which were dug out of
system of Mussolini, and quoted II Due* on some ^ *biUty to think 10 •^"ts tV closet seemed to be causing no
of Fascism's objective*. Now let me quote Stalin. *' P«™*lP thara* on" they end of torment to the fow who 

First, on ‘The Soviet economy"* T TV w# kid adieu to tV one happened to g» t “stuck" with them,
of tV cap,tslist daa* ha. been overthrown e^it ■rendering in tV cellar Soma commented that Henry

of Walton Hall. King was not «P to par Saturday
A senior who to tV proud ipo*- night . . Could It have been be- 

sessor of Box 2960 seems to pave cause V wu* paid that morning? 
lost hto Vt at Denton. . . Obuld At any ale the birddogt were hav- 
this V another one ef those Aggie tog their usual good time at the 
approaches or has he been bitten expense of the castle beys. . . 
into forgetfulness by tV ole love Jitu-rbugs hit n new high and

Vat College Statioa, Texas, under 
grass ef March S, 1879.
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tV espitaiiet; class has been overthrown 
and has been replaced by the; power of tV working 
class. 2. The tool* and means of production, the 
land, factories, etc. have V*r taken away from 
the capitalists and handed over to tV working 
class and to the peasantry. 8. TV development of 

‘production to subordinated, not to the prbriple of 
competition and the Safeguarding of capitalist profit, 
but to the principle of planned guktanee and syste
matic improvement ef the material and cultural 
level of tV toilers. 4. The distribution of the national 

. income takes place—ia tV interests of systematical
ly raising the matemi position of tike workers and 
peasants, and extending socialist production in town 
and country. 6 The systematic improvement of tV 
material position of be toilers snd the ceaseless 
growth of tVir no nrements (purchasing power) 
—guarantee the working data against crises of 
overproduction, against the growth of unemploy 
ment, etc. 6. TV werking class to the master of 
the country, working not for the capitalist*, but 
fop its own class." 1 \

Stalin thihks the events.! results of a com
munist society will be these: "(a) TVre will V no 
private ownership of tV means of production, but 
social, collective ownership, (b) TVre will V no 
dasssa or state, but workers in industry and agri
culture managing their economic affairs as a free 
association of toilers, (c) National economy will 
t* organised according to plan, and will be based 
on the highest technique in both industry and agri
culture. (d) Science and art will enjoy conditions 
conducive to their higVst dewlopment (e) The 
individual, freed from brand and bitter caret, and 
of necessity of cringing to the ‘powerful of the 
earth,' will become really free."

Stalin believe* the Russian revolution was dif
ferent from all other revolution* in that* one 
economic order replaced a different one on an in* 
ternational, not a national, basis. TVre was no 
mere transfer of political Sovereignty, nor tV mere 
substitution of one party for another. Harold Laski 
agrees with him, snd says that this to the “seminal" 
fact of mod. rn history
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• Greeter Seeing*
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Tope .in 
patterne! 
etede in fashiqf-firtt spring 
colors! Singlo and double 
breasted model* to choone 
from—all savings priced!
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